Rip, Rac to Attend Meet

Members of the Renegade Rip and Racine newspapers will travel to Redlands next Wednesday to attend the annual Journalism Day at the University of Redlands.

Keynote speaker for the statewide gathering of high school and junior college journalists will be Carroll W. Parker, first vice-president of the California Newspaper Publishers' Association.

Contest Awards

Announcement of winners in the newspaper contest will highlight Journée Stum's ceremony. A number of thirty awards in ten categories will be made at the event.

Panel Topics

Panel discussions scheduled include sessions on graphics, features, editing, advertising, sports, and photography. The schedule also includes conducted tours of the University of Redlands campus and journalism facilities.

Students Listed

ASU journalists planning to attend include: Donna Ward, Mary Ouellette, Judy Redman, Bill McMillan, and Harold Miller. Reconvene advisor Arnold McAlmont will accompany the group to the southland.

Veterans

Attendance sheets are available, in the foyer, of the administration building. All cards for GI substance should be signed today, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Seven Arts Features

Cannes Award Winner

"Gate of Hell," a Japanese film in color, will be presented by the Seven Arts next Monday, March 10, according to Dr. Jack Casey, director. This movie will be shown in the Little Theater of Harvey Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Among the prizes won by "Gate of Hell" are the Grand Prize of Cannes, and the New York Critics' Award as the Best Foreign Film of the year.

Student admission is $0.50, the price for non-students is 75 cents.

Debaters Travel to Confab at Redlands

Two BC debate teams will attend the Southern California Forensic Association's Debate Championship at Redlands University March 7-8.

Team Members

James Chapple, Nelson Marshall, Merril Wheeler, and Charles Wilson will make up the two teams. The National Collegiate Debate topic for this conference will be the problem of whether or not membership in a labor organization as a condition of employment should be permitted.

This conference will include all colleges and junior colleges from Fresno south.

Visitor on Campus

Dr. Harry Jones will visit Bakersfield College today to talk to all students who are interested in transferring to Fresno State College on graduation. Students are invited to meet with Dr. Jones in Room 4 of the Library building from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. There will be a question and answer period at this time. which questions relating to the Fresno State campus will be answered.

Regional Conclave Draws Student Council Members

The Central California Junior College Student Government Association will hold its annual spring conference this Saturday, March 8, on the San Luis Obispo Junior College campus.

Participants

Twenty-two student council members will attend the conference, along with delegates from eight other schools in the Central California section, Allan Hancock, Cuesta, College of the Sequoias, Fresno, Porterville, Redding, Taft, and San Luis Obispo are the other schools participating in the conference.

Donna Ward, Renegade Rip editor, has been chosen chairman of the public relations workshop at the conference.

Workshops

After registration and general assembly, there will be seven workshops in the areas of activities, Associated Women Students, athletics, faculty, public relations, secretaries, and student government. These will be followed by lunch, workshops, and the final general assembly.

Students planning to attend include: Brian Holteck, Richard Andul, Joe Leggin, Marilyn Money, Ivan Flansburg, Carolyn Bell, Harold Krauter, Larry Drake, Dan Davidson, Donna Ward, Doug Simon, Gary Levy, Peter Krueger, Janet Ruettgers, George Rozell, Charlotte Quaiani, Miss Elizabeth Judy, William Hefferman, Lyon Bender, Mike Kuder, Pat Newlin, Sharon Gond, and Floyd Moffet.

Student Board Prepares Bookstore Investigation

The bookboard investigating committee of the bookstore college, William Hefferman, Radiation, and William Hefferman, Director of Student Activities, to meet in open forum at 7:30 p.m. in the student center. The committee will meet with interested students with the policies and problems of the student-run store.

Tentative plans are to hold the forum in the student theater so that any interested students can attend and participate.

Hate Wanted

Questions, criticism, and suggestions for improvements in the bookstore are to be offered now and students are asked to write to a sheet of paper any experiences or incidents which might be useful in this investigation. The telephone number should be included in the comment section of the sheet and will be accepted by the campus coordinator, or the Campus Coordinator, or Miss Judy, the Campus Coordinator, will be given to interested students.

Scholarship Applicants

Students who plan to apply for local-news scholarships are asked to see the secretary of the bookstore as soon as possible to indicate the particular scholarship of which they are interested. They should try to schedule appointments before March 30.

Charter Night Plans Unfold

Committee members for the forthcoming Charter Night were appointed at the Executive Council meeting Tuesday. Mike Kuder, director of activities reports Charter Night will be the time at which all active campus clubs will be rechartered.

Those in charge of the plans for the night are: Janet Ruettgers, invitation; Fritz Klaener, donor; Charlotte Quaiani, program; Lyon Bender, speaker; and Doug Simon, chairman.

The March 21 deadline for clubs to have completed their completed and revised constitution on file must be met in order to qualify for a charter. These clubs must also meet the requirements of a semester report and list of officers if they wish to retain their charters.

Parking Violators: Take Good Look

Parking zone violators have had to turn over a new leaf since Dean McGlasson, airport police officer, has been checking the parking zones for cars that don't belong there.

Violators Diminish

When McGlasson started checking three weeks ago, the average number of tickets for illegal parking was between 50 and 10. The number has now dropped to two or three a day.

Regulation Times

Parking regulations are in effect from 7 a.m. until 10:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.

Zone A and ZONE 20 are for students living in faculty, staff, and handicapped students.

Zone B stickers are for resident hall occupants, students, faculty, and campus center employees.

Zone C stickers have been issued to BC regular day and night students and Fresno State Bakersfield Residence Center students. All parking lots have signs displayed conspicuousely telling the type of lot.
Bill Attempts to Solve Teachers' Tax Problems

Baltochfield College instructors are preparing to vote against the special taxing of teachers. Members of the faculty, who have been in various meetings, will attempt to secure enough votes to make the tax issue a dead letter.

Woe Are Us (Sic)

It's not exactly a new phenomenon that the elected officials of the Baltochfield College are nothing but a bunch of busybodies. They are setting up all kinds of restrictions on what teachers may or may not do during the regular school year. This year, they're saddled with another restriction which makes it illegal for a teacher to go to the movies during the vacations. Teachers have been trying to sneak out of the city to see a film, but the officials have made it illegal for any teacher to do so.

It's a wonder how such a policy could possibly be used to the advantage of anyone. It seems like a good way to keep the teachers out of the city, but it's also a good way to ensure that they won't have any type of entertainment to look forward to. It's a shame that such a policy has been enacted, but it's even more of a shame that it was enacted by the faculty. It's a good thing that they're not in charge of setting the curriculum for the students.

The rationale for this policy is that the teachers need to be on their best behavior so that they can keep their jobs. This is a common refrain that is repeated by the faculty, and it's one that they use to justify their actions. It's a shame that such a policy has been enacted, but it's even more of a shame that it was enacted by the faculty. It's a good thing that they're not in charge of setting the curriculum for the students.

There's a wonderful family called Stein. They have two sons, and they're both wonderful. They have a wonderful daughter as well. The parents are wonderful, and the children are wonderful. They're a wonderful family.

There's a wonderful family called Stein. They have two sons, and they're both wonderful. They have a wonderful daughter as well. The parents are wonderful, and the children are wonderful. They're a wonderful family.

Cobbs Out Numbered

There are more teachers at the Baltochfield College than there are students. The faculty is making a big push to increase the student body, but they're not doing a very good job of it. The student body is not increasing at a very fast rate, and the faculty is not doing a very good job of it.

The faculty is making a big push to increase the student body, but they're not doing a very good job of it. The student body is not increasing at a very fast rate, and the faculty is not doing a very good job of it.

Gravel Appointed

President Lula Grant has been appointed freshman representative to the Executive Council, chair president Jane Ann Haynes. She will replace T. E. T. A. H. A. T. B. S. B. K.

Methods Suggested for Hay Fever Suffers

by Pat Owens

Hay fever sufferers take several precautions to avoid the sneezing and runny nose that accompany the disorder. They may also take some measures to alleviate the symptoms.

Some common recommendations for hay fever sufferers include:

- Avoiding areas with high pollen counts, especially on windy days.
- Using a saline nasal spray to help relieve congestion.
- Taking antihistamine medication to reduce itching and swelling.
- Keeping windows closed and using air conditioners to filter out pollen.
- Staying indoors during peak pollen seasons.

These measures are widely accepted by healthcare professionals and are recommended by many people with hay fever.

It's important to note that while these measures can help alleviate symptoms, they may not completely cure hay fever. Treatment options may include prescription medications, immunotherapy, or allergen avoidance strategies.

ADVICE TO LOVERS AND ASSORTED SOULS

by Theodora Puckett

(Dedicated to the departed and disconsolate souls)

Dear Friends,

I am a young (24) matron. My first love, my only love, I gambled away in 1936. I have only one child, and she is the apple of my eye.

I am a young (24) matron. My first love, my only love, I gambled away in 1936. I have only one child, and she is the apple of my eye.

Vacation, Travel, Study

Available to Ten Girls

The University of Hawaii is offering a special travel program for ten girls. The program will take them on a trip to Europe, where they will have the opportunity to explore different cultures and learn about the history and traditions of the countries they visit.

For more information, contact the Office of Student Affairs at the University of Hawaii. They will be happy to provide you with all the necessary information and help you plan your trip.

1899

The year Brocks began its personalized service for the student.

Now the Brocks' Campus Charge Account expands this service...let us

start an account for you tomorrow!
Oxy Fresh Meet Gades March 8

The Oxy Fresh (meet Gades March 8)
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Nailing in the last few shingles, this student is putting the finishing touches on the roof of a two-bedroom house being built on campus. The building is a project of the Trades and Industries Department, giving students experience in each phase of construction.

The building is a project of the Trades and Industries Department, giving students experience in each phase of construction.

Even though you may not reach the summit, you can still enjoy the scenery. The view from the top is breathtaking, and the thrill of climbing is exhilarating.

**How About That...?**

The telephone operator at East Coast College received a call from a student, who had lost his wallet on campus. The student was on the phone for over an hour, trying to locate his wallet. When he finally hung up, he was overjoyed.

**Rules Call for New Eligibility Check**

In the spring and summer terms of the 1958-1959 academic year, French students will need to complete a new eligibility check. This check will be required every term.

**Ideal Dorm Situation As Seen By One Observer**

Today, we are all aware of the importance of health in our daily lives. It is not just a matter of physical health, but also mental health.

**Nailing in the last few shingles, this student is putting the finishing...**

**AMERICAN AIRLINES**

Almost Over

Nothing in the last few changes, this student is putting the finishing touches on the roof of a two-bedroom house being built on campus. The building is a project of the Trades and Industries Department, giving students experience in each phase of construction.

**Campus Building Nears Completion**

Students have been occupied with the roof, but the building is nearly complete. A few more days of work and it will be ready for occupancy.

**Clubs Seek Blood Donors**

All healthy, registered students are encouraged to donate blood. The blood bank is in need of more donors.

**Yenom Stumbled Backwards**

Mrs. Fonda has been seeking a new job as the feels through the day's events. The business office is in charge of a couple hearty bread and butter subs.

**Big Jazz Attraction Draws Bakerdale Fans**

Last Wednesday night at the school last night, a diverse crowd gathered to enjoy the talent of the Big Jazz Attraction. The performance was widely enjoyed by the audience.

**French Club Display Featured in Library**

The French club has created a display in the library, showcasing the culture and history of France. The display features works of art, music, and literature.

**INTERVIEW: ON CAMPUS**

Friday, March 28, 11 a.m.

Current Student: I'm interested in French studies. What courses are offered in the department?

Professor: We offer a variety of courses, ranging from introductory French to advanced levels. We also have a study abroad program to France.

Current Student: That sounds exciting. How do I get involved?

Professor: You can join the French Club and attend our events. We also have a student-run French newspaper.

Current Student: I'm also interested in the culture of France. Are there any clubs or events you recommend?

Professor: Yes, the French Film Society screening is a great way to get involved. We also host monthly wine tastings and a cultural night every term.

Professor: You can find more information on our website or by visiting the French Club office in the library.

Current Student: Thank you for your time and for your help. I look forward to exploring the French culture more.

Professor: We're always happy to help. Come visit us soon!
Long Beach New State Champion

Carl Beck Dominates Diving Dept.

College Athletics Support Budget

Horsehiders Pit 5-1 Record Against Metro Opponent

BC Tennis Squad Divides Matches

Renegade Rip

Johnny Pearson Show' Spotlights BC Saturday

BC Student Dies In Plane Crash

Execs Approve Dinks for '58

Rip Reviews First Shakespearean Play

IRC Sponsors Greek Independence Feste

High Schools Come To BC for Contest

Fashion Plate

Stanislavsky Reporting

College Salutes 'Twelfth Night'
Simonsen Travels To AAJC Confab

Bates College President Dr. Edward Simonson traveled to Michigan recently to attend the 36th annual national conference of the American Association of Jewish Colleges in Grand Rapids. The aim, 1,100 attended.

Nearly 100 college presidents from the United States, Canada, and Mexico attended the three-day confab. The theme for the convention was "Identity and Commitment in Higher Education."

Bozeman Montana

An unusual feature of the convention, according to Dr. Simonson, was the vast number of round-table sessions. "The interactions were stimulating," he said. "It was the most enjoyable session I've attended at any college." Dr. Simonson added that the convention was "very educational and professional."

Delivery on Time Says Red Advisor

Dr. John S. Adams, president of Bates College, says, "The delivery on time is important. We are now running behind schedule." The college has been criticized for its poor time management.

Counselors, Students Begin Fall Program Early

Counting for the first year program will begin today by the DC, counseling office urging all students planning to enter next semester to see their counselors.

Books of the Week

By Barbara Walsh

Many popular books are coming out this fall. The first of these is 'The Quiet Storm'.

Police Arts Students Train at County Jail

Out in the sun, out in the rain, police arts students are training at the county jail. The purpose of this training is to familiarize the students with the working of a county jail, and to develop the skills necessary to perform in a county jail.

Miniature Pendants

1.00

Pat O'Brien

The Latest in Swim Wear

Coffee, Coke

Weill's

Egger's

Cheese at 1930

BMOC

Big Man On Campus—yes, he must! He reserves the title to Coke. Love to make him happy. Enjoy drinking Coke. Coke is the best thing since sliced bread.

The Renegade Rip

How About That?

Place Now

Counselor Leonard Mecklin meets with a student seeking placement. The counselor is helping the student with his application for the next semester in an attempt to avoid the hiccups of 1,075 students being greeted by new counselors.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUSS

by Dick Birker

ADVICE TO LOVERS AND SPORTED SOULS

by gasoline Pictor

(DEDICATED TO THE FBITRED AND FREEHEARTED)

Possible Solutions

The latest application for the public school is currently being reviewed at the New Thirteenth in Easton.
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EDITORIAL

Congrats to Dramatists

Next week will host the first full-length Shakespeare production at the Bates College campus, and a full set of costume was used for the production. The drama society director, Michael Enfield, said, "It is a great opportunity to perform with the drama society and to have the opportunity to work with the costume department."

Rip to Show Fashions

At Bates College's mostly March shows until April and even more shows until May, the fashion department will be producing several shows. In honor of this month of fashion and style, we would like to announce that the fashion department will have a special spring fashion show every week.

Employment Representative For Airlines To Be On Campus

"Bates Airline," says the representative. "We are looking for students who are interested in working for airlines. We will be on campus next week."
Horses Wild, Riders Battle Valley Friday

By66 Gilburti, Indianapolis, was, after all, a long shot. Beck took the field against San Diego. After the psychologist got off the field, he noted, "I am
French-colonial in Bel Grove High, and

Netters Meet After Rainout

The ball was more or less wet, and the

Beck Still Unbeaten

At the end of the third series, the game was identical to the end of the

Muscleen Reach Wins

The Duke basketball team, under the 

Golfers Victorious Over Weekend

The Duke golfers took in long

twenty-fourth match with Long Beach and San Diego.

MONEY'S SnappY Service

Columbia 176 Navarre Ave.
IVY-LEAGUE SETS PACE

Many New Fabrics Offered In Popular Ivy League Look

The Ivy League look that took off this past year has apparently been adopted by American college students. Last fall, the Ivy League look featured preppy clothing, golf jackets, and preppy-looking clothing. This fall, however, the Ivy League look has been replaced by a more relaxed, sporty look. The new Ivy League look features more casual clothing, including t-shirts, jeans, and sneakers.

Manufacturers of men's clothing have taken note of this change and have started to offer more casual clothing options. Some manufacturers have even started to offer clothing that looks like the clothing worn by Ivy League students. The new Ivy League look features clothing that is more comfortable and less formal than the clothing worn by Ivy League students in the past.

Summer Wear Keynotes

Wash 'n Wear Fabrics

Wash-and-wear fabrics have become increasingly popular in recent years. These fabrics are easy to care for and require little maintenance. They are perfect for men who want to keep their clothing clean and fresh.

Easy-Going Shoes

As part of the casual trend, easy-going shoes have become increasingly popular. These shoes are comfortable and easy to wear, making them perfect for men who want to spend time on their feet.

Men's Swim Wear Features Bermuda, Beacher Lengths

Men's swimwear this spring and summer will feature longer and more relaxed cuts. Bermuda shorts and beacher lengths will be popular choices. These cuts are perfect for men who want to stay cool and comfortable in the water.

RIP SPOTLIGHTS FASHIONS

New Look in Accessories

Features Bow-Tie Hats

With this year's trend towards the formal and the traditional, accessories such as bow-tie hats have made a comeback. These hats are perfect for men who want to add a touch of elegance and sophistication to their outfits.

Chemise Leads Fashion Parade

More Legs, Less Waist

In the midst of a style-conscious decade, the chemise has made a comeback. This key piece of clothing features a fitted waist and a flowing skirt. The chemise is perfect for men who want to show off their legs and stay cool in the summer heat.

Capitol Image Friday is ready for a day in the sun with these stylish swimsuits from Brooks, Jockey, and Saks Fifth Avenue.

Preferred Again

"Who wants this look?" the girl who is seen shopping at the stylish new clothing store in Rockefeller Center.

Easy-Going Shoes

Across sportswear brands and department stores, easy-going shoes have become a popular choice. These shoes are comfortable and easy to wear, making them perfect for men who want to stay active and comfortable.

Men's Swim Wear Features Bermuda, Beacher Lengths

Men's swimwear this spring and summer will feature longer and more relaxed cuts. Bermuda shorts and beacher lengths will be popular choices. These cuts are perfect for men who want to stay cool and comfortable in the water.

A striking appearance in design is presented here by Brooks Bredeweg, model, wearing a fitted suit by Brooks Bredeweg, model, and a hat by Van Heusen.

A Toffy original, exclusive with Vaught's, is modeled by George Roiell, student president of the campus fashion team. This year's offerings will be bolder and will be sold at $30 a pair. The suit will be offered in two colors: black and blue.

A new look in accessories is the bow-tie hat. This year's offerings will be bolder and will be sold at $30 a pair. The hat will be offered in two colors: black and blue.
**Science Fair To Feature 'Sidewinder', Test Rocket**

Science Fair officials expect an unusual cold snap in the weather to reduce attendance at the exhibits. A total of 450 is offered in awards for the best entries. Entries will be judged by Dr. R. C. Bunting, Dr. Robert P. Cushing, Dr. Marion T. Alexander, and Dr. W. M. Sweeney. John Tunsall and Dr. McKinnon.

**Review: Costumes Enhance Play**

By Peggy Ewing

Through their association with the Sidewinder, the children in the fourth grade have been working hard to prepare their costumes for the play. The Sidewinder is a play about the history of the United States, and it is to be performed in the auditorium on April 8th and 9th. The costumes are an important part of the play, and the children have been working hard to make them as realistic as possible.

**College Ability Tests Given To Complete Student Norms**

Twentieth Century College in San Diego has been in operation for several years, and the college has been able to test the ability of its students for various purposes. These tests are given to all students when they register, and they provide valuable information about the students' abilities.

**Concentration?**

An invisible line runs across the face of Dean Willmott, Babies of the Year. He is busy with the baby business, and his expression is one of concentration.

**What's an eight-letter word which reminds you of good taste? Sparkler?**

The answer's easy—Coca-Cola. There is no puzzle about it. It is the most popular sparkling drink in the world, and it gives you just as much good taste as any other drink.

**Lowest Cost to Ship**

By Bill Coffin and Paul Owens

The lowest cost to ship goods can be found at Harrison's 1618 19th Street. They offer the best rates and quality service to their customers.

**Club of the Week**

The club of the week is the Renegade Rip. The club meets every Thursday at 6:00 PM in the Student Union. They discuss various topics, and their meetings are open to everyone.

**Nursing Students Worried About Their Future**

The nursing students at the College of San Diego are worried about their future. They are concerned about the shortage of nurses and the high cost of nursing education.

**How to Get a Job**

By Edward B. Smith

It is essential to understand the job market and the requirements of employers in order to get a job. It is also important to prepare well for interviews and to present oneself professionally.

**SE Pool Now in Working Condition**

The pool at the SE Pool is now in working condition. The pool is a great place to relax and have fun. It is open to all students and faculty. The pool is located at the SE Pool, and it is open from 6:00 PM to 9:00 PM on weekdays and 1:00 PM to 6:00 PM on weekends.
SIDELINES
by Gil Mote

Under the vigorous influence of J. B. "Cap" Harazan and Gil Bishop, Bakersfield College, and determined sports boosters, this city is becoming a place of state and national notice.

Others have taken their cue and, consequently are the outriders with added support to put this city on the map.

Starting here for the first time will be seven of the world's outstanding gymnasts, four of which are former Olympic performers. The special exhibition, posted for Saturday, April 12, will be held on the college gym floor.

Herb Loken, Bakersfield College gymnastics, hopes that the program, admission-free to the public, "will stimulate interest and give rise to a gymnastics-minded program in local and county schools.

The Junior Baseball Association brings together the most talked-about figures in the pro-baseball ranks when it sponsors the East-West All Stars game April 23.

Juschoschuk "stares at" Bob Conklin and Bill Russell of the Boston Celtics will perform against Bob Petit and Clyde Lovellette, respectively, of the St. Louis Hawks and Cincinnati Royals. The public will crawl with excitement as it will be their first public, back-court men, and play-makers in the business.

Bakersfield is a strategic spot for many athletic doings as that, alone, will not make the city a permanent host of major events.

The public can secure tickets only by telephatically supporing, through its attendance, the belief that "people have worked to hard to plan.

Gil Bishop's sudden resignation of the Gade basketball helm came at quite a surprise last week. However, those who are closely related with Coach Bishop know that his decision was well taken. Bishop is on one of the busiest heads at BC. His intense desire to devote more time to the sports department as athletic director prompted him to vacate his coach's position.

We of the Rip's sports staff feel honored to have had the privilege of running out the spilled talents that are indicative of his fine mentorship.

Stone Nabs First,
Gym Team Loses

In last week's gymnastics meet with East LA and LA Valley, Gade gymnasts impressed but again lost.

Dick Stone was the only Gade gymnast to win any event, taking first in the parallel bars and placing second in tumbling. Ray Flores also received much recognition for his evasiveness, but was unable to win.

Both East LA and LA Valley have the top performances at top competition for this year's championship.

Olympics Visit Bakersfield

Coach Stone's team is steadily improving and will seek its first win this coming week at Long Beach.

Another gymnastic event, coming April 22, will occur when seven Olympic athletes are to visit Bakersfield College to perform for the public and entertain high hopes of being in the 1960 Olympics. The performance will begin at 8 p.m.

Golfers Split

The Gaedee tennis team's season seems at 6-0-2 this 'Friday by posting a win over San Diego 19-17, while losing to Long Beach 23-19 in a dual meet at Long Beach. This Friday they will entertain Santa Monica at the Bakersfield College field.

Coach Jack Furst stated that his golfers still have an excellent chance of winning the league championship even though they have an unimpressive 2-1 league record.

Bob Loses four against the top teams in the league this year.

Netters Meet Valley

The Renegade tennisists host the "Valley" tennis team at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon in a bid to win a pair of Metro League matches. They will complete a match bailed by rain in Los Angeles earlier this season, then play another.
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...The Gaedee tennisists host the "Valley" tennis team at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon in a bid to win a pair of Metro League matches. They will complete a match bailed by rain in Los Angeles earlier this season, then play another.

Beck Sets New Mark

The Renegade swimmers, after having a rather indifferent picture session, came through victorious over the Fresno Junior College Rams and the COS-Giants last week. Main highlight of the meet was Kelly Davis, Carl Beck, who broke the school scoring record set by Bill Hooser in 1954, Beck accounted for 281 points. Hooser's high was 254.

Mitt, Mat Champs Win

School rosters were determined in the Varsity Club-sponsored bowling and wrestling tournament last Friday night in the gymnasium. Winners were awarded golden medals.

The only bowling match that failed to go the full three rounds was the 300 lb. scratch in which Phil Watson was awarded a technical knockout over Robin Walsh by monotonous 19-19 scores of the final round.

Jim Reid, 165 pounds, took just his fifth match as District Governor, but a while afterwards John Watson pinned Darrell Dupuy in 1:13 of the first period in the pinning action. Results of the matches:

Wrestling

Wt. Winners Opponent Score
138 Fred Mace A. Parker fall, 3d
147 C. Stueder C. Holman fall, 2d
167 L. Angeles B. Knapp fall, 2d
185 J. Reid D. Gray fall, 3d
200 W. Jones John Burch fall, 3d
175 F. Spanier J. Borchman. dec. 2-1
105 A. Watkins M. W. G. win
Boxing

Wt. Winners Opponent Score
135 E. Bird T. Johnson, Jr. 0-4-1
152 J. Green L. Williams, Jr. 0-4-1
140 C. Kolb T. Kolb, Jr. 0-4-1
148 W. Polk C. Lewis, Jr. 0-4-1
170 W. Jones John Burch fall, 2d.
169 F. Spanier J. Borchman. dec. 2-1
2650 Mt. Vernon

Gades Defeat Harbor
Head for Metro Tourney

by Mike McManus

After being rained out last week, the Renegades won a bitterly contested game with LA Harbor by a score of 4-3.

The Renegades hold a 7-2 over all won and lost record, which is one of the best non-conference game records in the league, and a 1-1 record in league play.

The Gade nine travels Friday to Long Beach to play in the Metro Conference Tournament. There they open against the Long Beach Vikings. If they best Long Beach, the Gades will play another win.

Spikers to Host 5 JC's

The Renegade track team travels to Santa Monica to take on the home team and LA Harbor, in a tough dual encounter tomorrow. March 26.

The Seattle Monday, April 1, Bakersfield College hosted Menlo College, Fresno Coalinga, Reedley, and College of Sequoia's, who are coming to compete in the BC Invitational meet.

On Saturday, April 5, Gade track coach John Collins will send another small, select team to Santa Barbara to contest the Relays.

The dual meet at Long Beach last Thursday was rained out and postponed until April 11.

San Joaquin Bowl 
212 E. 18th
Fairview 5-5340
2650 Mt. Vernon

LET'S GO BOWLING...

- Open 10 a.m.-Daily
- "Mill" 7 Days a Week
- San Joaquin Bowl

FAIRVIEW 5-5340

MINIATURE GOLF--- PING PONG

OTHER GAMES

A R O U N D T H E W O R L D AT G O L F L A N D

If you are single and between 1952 and 26, there is a splendid opportunity waiting for you! Along with its current expansion, American Airlines needs many more attractive stewardesses. You must be 5'3" to 5'9" in height, 130 lbs. or less in proportion to height with 20/50 eyesight or better without corrective lenses. Those accepted have FREE TRAINING; excellent salaries, liberal expense accounts, and the privilege of free travel.

Even though you may not reach the minimum age requirement, if you are interested in this as a career, you are free to discuss this with us.

INTERVIEWS
ON CAMPUS

Friday, March 28, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Contact Placement Office for Appointment